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• In May 2016, the Government announced its 
ambition to halve healthcare associated 
GNBSIs by 2021.

• This was in response to the final report of 
the global facing independent review of 
Antimicrobial Resistance (AMR) led by Lord 
O’Neill. 

• GNBSI believed to have contributed to 
approximately 5,500 NHS patient deaths in 
2015.

Background
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Context
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Epidemiology of E.coli bacteraemia in 
England
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Source of E.coli Bloodstream

Infections
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Key healthcare events
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Key events related to BSI %

Antibiotics (4 weeks) 32.4

Urinary catheter in situ, inserted, 

removed, manipulated (7 days)

21.0

Other devices in situ or removed

(4 weeks)

7.3

Other procedures (4 weeks) 12.4
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Healthcare associated GNBSI
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E.coli BSI geographical split
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2016/17 
The 30 highest and lowest rate CCGs 

2017/18
The 30 highest rate CCGs
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Suggested actions to reduce E.coli BSIs 
2017:
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• Delivery of health and social care is complex 

• interventions that may suit one area of England will not automatically translate to another. 

• We know that increasing knowledge and awareness of rising rates of GNBSIs is rarely 
enough to trigger successful and sustained behavioural change.

• Barriers to behaviour change are complex and include such as competing motivations, 
lack of resources, prevailing practices and social 

• Designing resources with those that will use them in practice makes them more valuable, 
effective and more likely to be utilised in the long term. 

Developing national actions
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Shaw, K. et al (2019) A unique approach to the development of 
infection prevention and control resources for front-line health 
care workers

https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S2590088919300046?via%3Dihub
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• November 2016

• SoS launches GNBSI ambition - Lord O’Neil AMR report

• Ruth announced as national DIPC

• 2017

• Quality Premium and CQUIN announced

• GNBSI Improvement resource published

• System letter re CCG-led action plans

• Economic modelling tool published

• Secretary of State – One Year On event

• 2018

• National webinar on early successes

• UTI collaboratives

• DIPC executive development courses

• Masterclass for board executives event

• STP DIPC pilot sites developing

• Support offer to CCGs / STPs  and Cancer Centres

• 2019 Publications

• Standard infection control precautions: national hand 
hygiene and PPE policy 

• Urinary catheter tools

• Gram-negative BSI system overview tool 

• NICE / PHE Antimicrobial prescribing guidelines

• Interventions targeting the sources of Gram-negative 
bloodstream infections

National GNBSI timeline

https://improvement.nhs.uk/resources/preventing-gram-negative-bloodstream-infections/
https://improvement.nhs.uk/documents/3486/Trust_and_CCG_level_impact_of_E.coli_BSIs_Nov18.xlsx
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Interventions
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https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/health-matters-
preventing-infections-and-reducing-amr/health-matters-preventing-
infections-and-reducing-antimicrobial-resistance

Standard precautions: 
national hand hygiene / 
PPE policy

https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/health-matters-preventing-infections-and-reducing-amr/health-matters-preventing-infections-and-reducing-antimicrobial-resistance
https://improvement.nhs.uk/resources/national-hand-hygiene-and-personal-protective-equipment-policy/
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Implementation
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https://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=2ahUKEwjMhJTN0ubhAhV3DGMBHa-XBUIQjRx6BAgBEAU&url=https://twitter.com/PHE_EastMids/status/1062304266424143874&psig=AOvVaw2lI7UNdqm8eTElfi0vKWfu&ust=1556123663157151
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2019/20 CQUIN

16
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• ‘Today, up to 50,000 lives are lost each year to antibiotic-resistant infections in 
Europe and the US. Globally, at least 700,000 die each year of drug resistance in 
illnesses such as bacterial infections, malaria, HIV/AIDS or tuberculosis. 

• ‘estimates (are) that by 2050, 10 million lives a year are at risk along with a 
cumulative economic loss of US $100 trillion worldwide. (O’Neill)

• Drug-Resistant Infections: A Threat to Our Economic Future (World Bank), 

• drug-resistant infections have the potential to cause economic damage 
similar to – and likely worse than – that inflicted by the 2008 financial crisis, 
with the worst impact on the poorest countries and people.

• In its worst-case scenario, the world would lose 3.8 per cent of its annual 
gross domestic product (GDP) by 2050. 

• low-income countries would experience larger drops in economic growth 
than wealthy countries, so global poverty and economic inequality would 
increase. 

• ‘…we have a relative degree of certainty that these catastrophic outcomes will 
occur without radical interventions or motivations’

Chief Medical Officer annual 
report 2018
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STP / ICS role?
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https://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&ved=2ahUKEwjw_OuKhenhAhVMzIUKHc77BkoQjRx6BAgBEAQ&url=https%3A%2F%2Fmy.northtyneside.gov.uk%2Fsites%2Fdefault%2Ffiles%2Fmeeting%2Frelated-documents%2FNT%2520HWB%2520pres%252022%252008%252018.pdf&psig=AOvVaw0DHlJZNtiO99Ro34AoZmtg&ust=1556205879294770
https://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&ved=2ahUKEwjw_OuKhenhAhVMzIUKHc77BkoQjRx6BAgBEAQ&url=https%3A%2F%2Fmy.northtyneside.gov.uk%2Fsites%2Fdefault%2Ffiles%2Fmeeting%2Frelated-documents%2FNT%2520HWB%2520pres%252022%252008%252018.pdf&psig=AOvVaw0DHlJZNtiO99Ro34AoZmtg&ust=1556205879294770
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The UK’s vision for AMR by 2040 
and five-year national action plan -
DHSC
By 2040, our vision is of a world in which antimicrobial resistance (AMR) is 
effectively contained, controlled and mitigated. 
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• Develop and build on systemic delivery of AMS and 
IPC. 

• Embed ‘Golden threads’ strategically and 
operationally

• Understand quality improvement and behavioural 
science 

• Do better what we know works, esp. fundamentals 

• Share it

• Identify gaps – hepatobiliary, HAP, CAP

• Continue to horizon scan

Summary
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